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mAIRE

Conveniently located in
Base Headquarters Building
adjacent to
Financial Services Division,
Travel and Pay Sections.

For all your banking needs
R~ .. J/aaM~~d
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK

MERCHANTS
fational 'Bank
of

BANGOR

25 Broad St., Bangor 77 No. Main, Brewer
Union at 14th, Bangor Dow Air Force Base
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WELCOME
To . . .

Dow

AIR FORCE BASE
Bangor, Maine
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Important Telephone Numbers
AIRCRAFT ACCIDENT (Report)
AIRDROME OFFICER
AIR POLICE
CENTRAL SECURITY CONTROL
CHAPLAIN
FAMILY SERVICES
FIRE (Report)
INFORMATION OFFICE
HOSPITAL (Ambulance)
LOCATOR

2222
2721
2200
2777
2100
2397
2333
2801
2309
Duty Hours 2250
After Duty 2172
"()"

OFFICER OF THE DAY
RED CROSS
UTILITIES REPAIR:

2357
2419

..
..
.

TELEPHONE INFOl?.MA'l'ION .

.

DAILY BASE ACTIVITiES
\VEATHER REPORT
...
CORRECT TIME

PUJILISHf;1t·s

.. .

2444
2666
2088
2888

STATf;MI<:NT . . .

. This guide iR publiHhcd hy BanJ{or Puhli~hinK Co., a private firm.
ln(ormnuon. C'Ontain.ed herein hHH httn provided by the Dow AFB Information ServiceR
orr1ce. an~ 18 not to be conHidered an official expreMHion o( the Department of
the Air Y. orce or Dow AFB. The nppeurarice of ndvertiHemPnts doeR not conHtitute an e_ndorHement of the productM or HerviceM udvertiHed by the Department
of the Air Forl'e of" Dow Air Force BnKe.
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OFFICE OF THE WING CCHL\IA:'\DER
Headquarters

4038th STRATEGIC WING
U'\;ITED STATES AIR FORCE
DOW AIR FORCE BASE, "1AINE

Dear :'\ewcomer:
It is a pleasure to welcome you to Dow Air Force Base
and the State of :\Jaine.

You will find the base a beautiful

installation and the community a friendly place in which to
live and work.
\Ve arc a part of the Strategic Air Command whose
strength and deterrent posture is known throughout the world.
Our success depends upon you; we can remain alert and strong
onl) through ) our dedicated and energetic efforts.
\Ve know you will he proud to he a part of the Dow
community and we invite you to join in the cordial relationship between the ha,.,e and the cities of Bangor and Brewer.
This guide will acquaint yciu with the facilities and services at Dow and in the State of :\Iaine.

Again, welcome on

hehalf of all the persnnnel presently enjoying their stay at Dow.

GEORGE W. R. ZETHREN
Colonel
USAF
Commander
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Prou(l History

u

..

e

The origin of Dow Air Force Base dates hack to August 19, 1923,
when General "Billy" :\litchell landed his flight of 26 airplanes,
:\lartin bombers ami DeHaviland scout planes, on the F. F. Rich
farm, the present location of Dow. This was about two weeks before the famous bombing tests off the \ 'ir:.6nia Cap<·s, during which
:\litchell's bi-planes sank an obso!etc ship in his effort to get more
planes.
Cieneral :\Iitchell told Bangor
Rotarians that he saw a "great future for'Bangor as an airdrome."
\Vith what was lwlit·v\'ll to be the
entire strategic air force available
at the time, the men of his command set up temporary headquarters (tents} in the present
Dow location and took-off on
August 22. Officers told local
reporters that the Cooper Road
Field (now Dow AFB location)
was a superior field to the Boston
Airport.

(,'rncral .l I itrhrll

It wasn't until 19·1-0, however, that actual construction began on a large scale. But the \ision
of Bangor as an air center was fores<'<'n, and in January of I 94-2,
Dow AFB was officially named in honor of Second Lit utenant
James F. Dow of the State of :\Jaine, who was killed in a routine
training flight when the bomber in which he was flying collided
with another plane over ~ l'W York State.
Lieutrnant Dow attrndcd Houlton High School and H cbron
Academ} prior to attending the University of :\Jaine," hen· hr was
an avid sports participant, pla}'ing football, haskc-thall and has<·hall
and participating in track.
l'pon graduation from the Universit~· of :\laim· in 1938, Lieutenant Dow wrnt to Parks Air Colleg<' in East St. Louis, 111., and
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later to Ran<lolph Field, Texas,
where he graduate<l in :\larch of
1940.
The base· was inten<led to
serve as a forwar<l air<lrome for
active Jefense against enemy attacks from Europe an<l was built
to house a hl"avy homhar<lment
group.
In 1946, the 14th Fighter
'Ying arrive<l at Dow.

During

the time they were at Dow they
wl"re accre<lited with "ironing out
the hugs" in the first F-84 Thunderjets. These jt"ts were used extensively in the Korean conflict.

Lieu tnwn t Dow

'Vhen the 14th FW left
Dow in October of 1948, the
:\Iaine Air :\'ational c;uar<l bl"gan
usinc: the base as a training camp. Early 1951 saw the IO!st FI\V
of the :\Iaine Air :\ational Guard calle<l to active duty. At this
time the base was un<ler the Air Defense Command.
1n April of 1951, the I 32n<l Fighter Wing of the :'\ ebraskalowa Air :'\ational Guar<l was called to Jut) at Dow. This move
also brought on a change of command from ADC to the Strategic
Air Comman<l. 1n J anuar) of 1952, however, the base changed
hands again, this tinw to the Tactical Air Comman<l.
June of 19)2 sa\\' thl:' J 32nd transfer to Alexandria AFB, La.,
an<l on J ulr I, one month later, Dow was again placed under SAC
an<l the 506th SF\V move<l in. On January 15, 1954, the 506th
ht>came the first opnation:il organization to receive the F-84
Thundcrstrcak, markinJ! the ~.econd time a Dow unit was checked out
first with an aircraft product of the Rl"public Aviation Company.
During the course of 'Vorld 'Var II, nearly 100,000 combat
crew members passed throu;!;h Dow with their aircraft, either returning from or enroute to the various war thcat<'rs. The strt'ngth
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of the hase varied from 1,200 to 7,000 personnel.
Dow was established as a permanent hase in Septemher of 195+.
Just six monts later, the mission changed as the Strategic Air Command activated its original air refueling unit at Dow, the +060th
Air Refuding Wing, on \larch 8, 1955.
The 7 lst Air Refueling Squadron was activated at Dow on
January 24, 1955 and the .Hl~t Air Refueling Squadron at Castle
AFB, Calif., on June I, 19"5. Togt'thl'r tht')' would make up the
+060th Air Refueling Wing.
Thl' +060th was like a
nl'whorn child out 111 the
snow as it went about its job
without any firm policies or
opl'rating procl'durl's, this is
how it must ht' for '·an original." The mission was carril'd out on a "trial and error"
basis and soon proved 11 l'Xpl'rience is the hl'st teacher."
l n l )ecl'mher of 1955
( )pl'fation "Saint ~ ick" sent
the nl'wly activated 71 st ARS
to Thule AB, Cirl'enland on
TDY.
lt wa~ the genl'ral
feeling that this was to serve
as a test of the squadron's
capahiliti<·s as missions "\Vhite
Snow JI us/ G ,,
( )ak" and "Tinker Bell" wert'
thrown at them in thl' hitter
north lands. But thl') provl'd tlwmsl'lves and turnl'd it into a successful TDY.
In the next ) l'ars, the +060th Wl'nt to thl' top of SAC's Fl)·ing
Saft t) Totl'm l'ole and took thl' USAF Semi-Annual Fl) ing Safet)'
Award. It markt-d thl' fir~t time that an air refueling unit had
won the L'SAF award.
\larrh of 1917 saw ;mother sucrl'ssful TDY to Thule for thr
7 lst and an <·quail) sucn·ssful TDY to Harmon AB, \rwfoundland
for the 3+ l st.
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In t·arly

1958, Dow agam climbed to the top of the SAC

Safrty· Totrm as the \Ying continued to fly accidrnt-free.

It was

in April of the same year that SAC placed the 4060th in the SAC
hall of fame for two years of safe flying.
Latter 1958 saw the 4060th again on
the receiving end of the CSAF SemiAnnual Flying Safrty Award.

.\'ow con-

firmed as one of the most safety-minded
bases in the command, the base took the
top spot on the SAC totem in early 1959.
Soon after rntering the SAC hall of
fame for three years of accident-free flying, on .Jul) 1, 19 59, the 4060th was reorganized unda the deput)
concept.

commander

The change \'\las considered a

smooth phasing in operation.
It was on .Jul) I, l 9'i9 that the first
F-10! B \'oodoo and most of the personnel
of the 7 5th Fighter Interceptor Squadron,
A DC, had arrived in a unit PCS from
Presque Isle AFB, :\Iaine to Dow.

A

direct descendent of the famous "Flying
Tigers", the 75th, holder of the Presidential l" nit Citation, is a nH·mlwr of the
Air I >dense Command.
( )n Fch1 uar) I, I %0, the 4038th Strategic \Ying was activated.
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Mission of the 4038th Strategic Wing
As dirt'ctl'd hy Headquartt'rs, Eighth Air Foret' and in accord ance with tht' policit's l'stahlislH'd h} H t'adquartt'rs, Strategic Air
Command, th<' 4038th Strategic \Ying will:
Organizt' and train a forn· rapahle of imnH'diatt' and sustaint'd
long-range offensive homl>ardmt'nt and air-to-air refueling opt'rations
in any part of the world, utilizing tht' latest tt'chnical knowledge
and ad vanct'd weapons.
Participate to the maximum rxtl'nt in th<' Rt'sC'rve training program. Par.t icipate in disaster relief and other domestic t'mergencies
whrn required. Perform such spt'cial missions and assignm<'nts as
may he directed from higher headquarters.

. /b,,i•f--A·c.97 Tr111krr.

Rir;ltt-/J-.~2 /Jr1111hl'r 111 Flight.

,Ht: Katahdin, ,Hain e's mile-high mountain which boasts of
bein.q the first spot in the United States to be touched by the rising
sun. This is indeed a campers' and outdoorsmen's paradise, where
wild life abounds, and the land remains unspoiled by the "progress"
of man.
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F-10/ IJ f'oorloo

A~ission of the

75th Fighter Interceptor Squadron
The mission of the 7 5th is to provide and maintain trained crews
and combat ready aircraft for the support in the air defense of the
northeastern l 'nited States.
To accomplish thes<' tasks, the 7 5th is committed tu a 2-t-hour
alert schedule and regular daily flying training in the F-101 B Voodoo.
1n the event of detection of
an unidentified or hostile aircraft or object, planes of the
75th would he airborne in minutes to accomplish identification
or, if necessary, engagement of
the unknown.

30th ADMS
The mission of the 30th
AD .\ I issile Squadron is to
maintain the 1:\ l -99 Bomarc
weapons system and to he prepared to launch this missile at
anr t'nt'm\' aircraft, that penetr;;tes the. defrnse area. The
unmanned Bomarc ground-toair interceptor missile is designed to seek out aircraft and
missiles whill' still far from
America's borders.
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Creative
Hair Styling
\Ve take great pride in the
hair fashions we create here
at Bernard's.

For a simple

wash and set, or a completely
new YOLT, call for an appointment today!

Phone 2-1964
BANGOR EOUSE

Mr.Bernard H A IR

F AS HIO NS

PROCESS Il\'G .. .
DCR/,\'(,' DCTY I/OURS . . .
If you arrive DCRl:\(i DlJTY HOl'RS, your fiN ~top "ill lw at
the Personnel ProcC'ssing C('ntcr.

Courteous perrnnnel nH·n will see that you

go to the right places and see the right p('ople in an easy and undC'rstanding
manner. This Guide will aid you further in finding your wa~ around as
you process the has('.

DUR//\.'(; .IFTf:R DUTY I/OURS.
If you arrive Dl'Rl:'\G AFTER DL'TY HOCRS, sign in at Base
Headquarters (Building T-1, located at the flag pole).

The Charge-of-

Quarters on duty will show you where to sign-in and "hrn and ''here to
report the next duty day.
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ACTIVITIES, SERVICES, FACILITIES.
AERO CLUB (See Clubs)
AIR FORCE AID
Bu ildi ng S 6 (across from BX Sc-rvice Station)
As a su pp lement to the Red Cross in its ac tivities in providing financial
aid to mil itary personnel and their dependents, the Air Force Aid Society
stands ready to hr lp those who meet the requirements for such aid.

A IRMEN'S QUARTERS (See Housing)
AIRMEN 'S WIVES CLUB (See Clubs)
A UTO HOBBY SHOP (See Hobby Shops)
A UTOMOBILE INSPECTION
All automobile~ are required to he inspected by an authorized State of
\I aine inspection station during the months of April and October of
each year. \l ost gasoline stations in the area, including the B X Station,
are authorized inspection stations. Auto lights, horns, directional signals, mufflers, windshield wipers and brakes are the main areas checked.
Autos with valid out-of-stat~ inspection stickers are exempt from this
law.

BANK
B uilding T-1 (located by the flag pole)
The on-base hank is a branch of the l\1erchants National Bank of Bangor. Services include, savings, checking accounts, Christmas Club,
money orders, cashi<·r checks and travrlers' checks.

BARBER SHOP
Building T-50 (:\Iain Exchange)

BASE EXCHA NGE SERVICES
BAR BE R SHOP
Open from 8 :30 a. m. to 5 :30 p. m ..\ Ionday-Friday and 8 :30 a. m. to
I p. m. on Saturday. Closed on Sunday.
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Wherever You Come From . . .
Jll.

You'll enjoy banking
at MERRILL TRUST
Take care of all your financial needs in one convenient stop __ . at The Merrill Trust Company!
Our complete line of banking services includes
checking accounts and savings accounts as well
as complete loan services. You 'll like the friendly
"'right at home .. feeling you get at every Merrill
Trust Company office. And you can park wrth ease
at our Main Office in downtown Bangor.

THE MERRILL
TRUST COMPANY
MEMBER FEOERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
MEMBER FEOERAL RfSERVE SYSTfM

Seri•ing Easfprn Mainr:

BANGOR BELFAST BUCKSPORT CALAIS DEXTER DOVER FOXCROFT . EASTPORT
JONESPORT
MACHIAS
MILO
OLD TOWN
ORONO
SEARSPORT
WOODLAND
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DRY CLEANERS and LAUNDRY
Buildinµ- T-200 (across from the Commissary)
Op1·n from 8 :30 a m. to 5 :30 p. m. :\Ion<lar-Frid:ll' and 8 :30 a.
I p. m. on Saturda~·. Closetl on Sunda~-. .
.

111.

to

Srclion 11f Jlf nin f;xclwnge

MAIN EXCHANGE
Building T-50 (across from old chapel)
I 0 a. m. to 5: 30 p. m. :\ londay-Friday and I 0 a. m. to I p. m. on
Saturday. Clost'd on Sunday.

MODILE UNITS
The two BX :\lohile l'nits m:tke two runs daily, :\Ionday-Friday on
the flight linr and the base proper

SERVICE STATION
( '.\ext to Post Office and :lcross from Personnel Processing )
7 a. m. to 5 :30 p. m. :\Ionday-Friday and 7 a. m. to 1 p. m. on
Saturda)·. Closed on Sund a).
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For

Really ...

COMPLETE
BANKING SERVICE
• SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Established 1887

• CHECKING ACCOUNTS
• TRUST DEPARTMENT
~

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES

• BANK MONEY ORDERS
' CHRISTMAS CLUBS
• TRAVELERS CHEQUES
• INSTALLMENT LOAN AGENCY

DRI V E- IN FACI LITIES
CORNER ST ATE and FERN STREETS
CORNER HAMMOND and ALLEN STREETS
BANGOR, MAINE

Special Checking Accounts
Any amount will open your Special Checking
Account. Checks cost only a few cents Each ...
No charge for deposits ... :t\o minimum ba·ance.

Eastern Trust and Banking Company
2 STATE STREET

PHONE 4531

BANGOR, MAINE
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SN ACK BAR and CAFETERIA
(In :\Iain Exchange and in Base Ops Building )

6 :30 a m. to I0 :30 p. m. :\Ionday-Friday and 8 :30 a. m. to I 0 :30 p. m.
on Saturday. Open from 9 a. m. to I 0 :30 p m. on Sundays and Holidays.

SPORTS ANNEX
Building T-2+ (corner of "F" and "J" Streets)
Open from I 0 a. m. to 5 :30 p. m. i\Iondav-Fridav and I 0 a. m. to
I p. m. on Saturday. Closed on Sunday.
.

TAILOR SHOP
Building T-200 (across from the Commissary)
Open from 10 am. to 5 :30 p. 111. :\fonday-Friday and I 0 a. m. to I p. m.
on Saturday. Closed on Sunday.

TOYLAND and HOUSEWARES ANNEX
( ] n barracks building across from l\1ain Exchange)
Open from I 0 a. m. to 5 :30 p. m. l\londay-Friday and 10 a. m. to 1 p. m.
on Saturday. Closed Sunday.

WATCH REPAIR
Building T-2UO (across from the Commissary)
Open from I 0 a. 111. to 5 :30 p. m. Monday-Friday and I 0 a.
on Saturday. Closed Sunday.

111.

to 1 p.

111.

BASE LOCATOR
The base locator is located in Building T-8 (Post Office Building),
Phone 2250 during duty hours and in Building T-1 ( Base Headquarters
Building), Phone 2172 during off duty hours

BOQ (See Housing)
BOWLING ALLEY
Building T-216 (across from the l\1ain Exchange)
The Bowling Alley is a new addition to recreation facilities at
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BOWL-MOIR
LANES
OPEN DAILY 10 a. m. to 12 p. m. - SUNDAY noon to 12 p. m.

CANDLEPINS e TEN PINS
AUTOMATIC PINSETTERS
SNACK BAR

•

TAP ROOM

Enjoy America ·s most popular recreational sport in air conditioned
comfort at one of New England's
most modern bowling centers. 20
Lanes . Special low daytime rates,
also rates for groups and parties.
For healthful recreation in a congenial social atmosphere, come out
and join in the fun at Bangor's
BOWL-MOR LANES.

TEL. 2-6701

OUTER HAMMOND ST.
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Dow. The eight-lanr srt-up is e4uipprd with AF:\ l automatic pinsetters. The cost is 30 crnts prr line with a rrntal of l 0 crnts for
shors. Light snacks arc also available at the Bowling Alley. The
hours of operation are, 11 a. m. to 11 p. m. :\Ionday-Frida~ and 9 a. m.
to 11 p. 111. on Saturday. I p. m. to I I p. m. on Sunday.

BUS SERVICE (See Transportation)
CAFETERIA (See Base Exchange)
CAPEHART HOUSING (See Housing)
CHAPEL
(Located on ;'Chapel Hill" across from the hospital)
PROTESTA:\'T - Sunday worship services are at 10 :-1-5 a. m. ( :\ ursery through Kindergarten classes meet in Chapel Annex while first
grade through Adult classes meet in Base Education Center T-2-1-5).

'rhe

WELCOME
MAT
is always out

)

•

Do come in and look around .••

The LARGEST Stor e in the LARGEST State in New England!
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Prote..;tant Junior Choir mel'ts Tuesday at + p. m. while the P rotestant
St'nior Choir meets Thurs/la~ · at 7 :.10 p. m.

Do w's (,'ltapd On tltr Ifill

CATHOL IC - :\lasses, Sunday at 8 a. m. , 9:30 a. m. and 12 noon .
'V el-k<lays at 6 :+5 a. m. First Friday and Saturday at 9 a. rn. Confes:-:ions <'11 Saturday at 7 and 9 a. m. Confessions on Sunday at 7 :30
to 8 a. m. Catechism - Saturday from 9 to I I a. rn. (ages 5 through
and including 1.1).

JE"'IS H - Personntl are invited to attenJ the Beth Israel Synagogue
located between Essex and Adams Streets on York Street in Bangor.
A. H . rrn·dman , Rahhi.
Your Base Chaplain invites you to attend services at your Base Chapel,
howt"ver, if it is more convenient for you to attend church off-base, by
all means do so.

CLEANERS (See Base Exchange)
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Charge It

SEARS U.S. A.

ROEBUCK AND CO

Wherever ) ou go, just
sa} " Charge it... No nee<l
to carry extra cash, no
rt'd tap<' anywher<' . . .

Sears Nationwide Cha rge P late
Charge wha~n:er you want whenever you need it, at any of Sears Retail
Stores or Catalog Sales Offices. Convenient "at home" senice as well
as for rncation or bu~iness trips. Your credit plate IS your reference,
and you can tran~ fer your account to your new location .

Sears Completely Modern Dept.
Store Offers you . ..
everything for the home,
family, and automobile!
NOW a new addition .. .
a complete new "COFFEE
HOUSE" on Sears main floor.
All this PLUS Sears nationwid e SERVICE!
r~ Sears service as near as your
~~~' phone . ..

I

VISIT SEARS No·w
IN DOWNTOWN BANGOR
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CLOTHING SALES
Building T-20-t (across from the Commissary warehouse)
The Clothing Sales store is open from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. :\ IondayFriday and offers all items of Air Force clothing needed.

CLUBS
A I Ri\ I E:'ll'S \VIVES CLU B -- At the time of publication of this
Cuide, this club was in tht> formation stages. Information may be
obtained at the Base Service Club.

:\CO CLUB - (Located in the general vicinit~' of the airmen's donnitori<·>). All non-commissioned officers and airmen first class are eligible
to join the Club. I nformation on dress requirements and hours may
he obtained by calling the Club.
:\CO \ Vl\'ES' CLU B - All incoming wives of non-commissioned officers and airmen first class are invited to join the :\'CO \\'ives Club
which meets evrrr Thursday at I p. m.

Air Force Men Are \Velcome

at CROWN JEWELERS
Even If You Are Under 21 Years of Age •••

Diamonds
Watches
Silverware
Radios
Appliances
Rings • Cameras
Dishes - Clocks
USE YOUR
CREDIT
MONTHS
TO PAY
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The fam ily's complete
Department Store

5 BIG Shopping floors
Complete line of clothing for entire
Family - Men 's, Women 's, Childre n's
HARDWARE
PAINTS
0 SPORTING GOODS
RECORDS
• LAMPS and SHADES
• CURTAINS and DRAPES
° KITCHENWARE
0

PLUS

0

0

0

0

DOMESTICS
ART GOODS
STATIONERY
YARD GOODS
FOOTWEAR
TOILETRIES
PET SHOP

AND A HUGE NEW ~FURNITURE DEPT.
r
>
('F-a-st_e_r-th_a_n~m-o_,,st !
Good from

GRANTS NEW 30-DA Y CHARGE ACCOUNT
Lets you charge without wa iting for author ization ,
Gives you option terms for budgeting your
monthly payments .
Or use Grants Credit Coupon Account
or Special Account for Larger Purchase s

BANGOR STORE
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The N 011 -(,'0111missioned 0

ff icers' Club

OFF! CERS' CLUB - (Located in the vicinity of the BOQ). :\lembership is automatically extended to all incoming officers and warrant
officers. I nformatioin on dress regulations and hours may he obtained
by calling the Club.

OFFICERS' WIVES CLUB - All incoming officers' wives arc cordially invited to join the club, which meets every Tuesday at I p. m.

OVERSEAS \VO:\IEN'S CLl'B - Watch the base newspaper for
notification of meetings to come of the Overseas \Vomen's Club. The
Club usually meets on the first \Vednesday of each month in the Base
Chapel Education \Ving.

ROD A:\D GU:\ CLUB - :\leeting twice a month, a dinner meeting
on the first \Vednesday and a regular meeting on the third \iVednesday,
this club is open to all hunting and fishing enthusiasts. The Club
pursues an aggressive program of activities for hunting, fishing, skeet
shooting, loading ammunition, fly tying and rental of weapons.
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SAC AERO CLL'B - This popular SAC-sponsored cluh met·ts in the
Service Club on the second Thursday of each month at 7 :30 p. m. The
Dow SAC Aero Club boasts a T-3-t, two Cessna I 72's, one Cessna 150
and a Champion Float P lane.

St'rvice (,'/ub

f,1,1111r/I'

SER \ . l CE CLl.B
Just a short walk from the ainnen's dormitories,
the S('fvice Cluh is one of the most modern in the Ei;.:hth Air Force.
The Cl uh offers man) activities for off-dut) enjo) llH'llt induding: ping
pong, pool, photography, ceramics, plus man)· special classes in crafts
ar.d dancing. The Club also has a T\' lounge with a color T\' set.

COMMERCIAL TRANSPORT ATIO N
(See Transportation)

COMMISSARY
Building T-1 fH
Dow's Ccmmissar) offers just about ever) product offered in the modern
super market. The Commissary is oprn :\ l onday, \Vedne~da) and Friday
11 a. m. to .+ p. m. Tuesday and Saturday 9 a. m. till 2 p. m. Thursdays I p. m till 6 p m. Closed Sundays and solida\·s and the first
working da) of each month
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A COLLEGE EDUCATION FOR MEN
IN THE SERVICE

:\Iaine's Largest Independent College of Business
C. J-1. HL'SSO'.\,

Pre~ident

Tel. Bangor 4043

FOR OVER half a century Husson College has been training
people of all ages for careers in business. Its reputation is
respected ty leading educators and business men.
ACCREDITED BY ...
The Accrediting Commission for Business Schools,
240~ Sixteenth Strc0t N. W., Washington, D. C.

COURSES OF STUDY ...
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.

in
in
in
in

Accounting
Bu:::iness Administration
Business Education
Secretarial Scirnce

ENROLLMENT INFORMATION .••
Husson College conducts evening and Saturday classes at Dow
Air Force Base for military personnel and their families. Resident credit is granted for courses completed in the Husson
College - Dow Air Force Base Program. For information call
Mr. Donald Alward, Education Services Officer, or Miss Priscilla
Clark. Registrar, Husson College.

FRf.'f.' (;, /T,./LOG ,-/VAILABLE UPON REQUEST

HUSSON COLLEGE
BANGOR

MAINE
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CREDIT UNION
(Located in Building S-6, across from the BX Service Station)
\Vith over $160,000 on deposit. the Dow Credit l'nion facilities are
available to all militar} and civilian personnel at Dow. The office
is oprn from 8 :30 a. m. to I I :30 a. m. and from 12 :30 p. m. to 2 :30
p. 111 • .\ Ionday-Frida~.

DINING HA LLS
( Locatrd directly across from tht' airmt'n's dormitories)
Dow's dining halls are considered to lw two of the lwst in the Eighth
Air Force. ( )ne other dining ha!! is locatc·d in the "·WO area" for the
I Jow alert forre.

DOW PINES
Through the efforts of Barw;or and Brewer husint'ss mt'n, money was
raised and property was purchased in the vicinit~ of (ireat Pond some
-HJ milrs northeast of Dow. There are ht'autiful, new!\' constructed
cabins completely furnished with kitchen utt'nsils, complrtt: bedding and
all the "comforts of home" in tht' .\ Jaine woods. The cabins will accommodate eight persons and are availablr at a more than reasonable
rt'nt through the Recreation Services Officer.

I hw I' i11 I'S
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I i'~ ~ ;i'1 i : 11 ~ Cd
For the Home at the HOME RADIO & FURNITURE CO.

BEDROOM

BARGAINS

l;j ji}l:I :\ j,],]!II'

CHAIRS, ROCKERS

TABLES & DESKS

APPLIANCES

DINING ROOMS

DINETTE SETS

CARPETS, RUGS

MISCELLANEOUS

LIVING ROOM SAYINGS

LOW DOWN PAYMENT - EASY TERMS - FREE DELIVERY

HOME RADIO & FURNITURE CO .
40 Broad Street

Phone 5122

H untinJ.! and fishing is considered "very good" in the ponds in the Dow
P ines area. T here are boats, w ith and wi thout motors, available at a
minimum charge to cover t he cost of the fuel. \ Yater skis are also
available. Also, for the aid of newcomers, a registered :\ Laine Guide is
the caretaker at the P ines and has a thorough knowledge of the area.

EDUCATION OFFICE
Building S-6 (Located across from BX Service Station )
Dow's education program is considered to be one of the best in the
Eighth Air Force. I n addition to being equipped for USA.FI and EC I
courses, an extensive schedule of on--base evening classes is offered year
'round. For more advanced study. arrangements can be made to study
through the C niversity of Maine, just a short drive north of Bangor,
at O rono, or at Husson College, a commercial business type college in
Bangor.
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WELCOME TO BANGOR!

~piliil

Invites You To

SAVE
30 TO 40%

Take Advantage of the Most Revolutionary
Building and Financing Plan Available in the Country Today!

"The Stratford", Mansion of Split Levels, one of 110 models to choose
from, including split-levels, ranch style, contemporary, Cap<• Cod, and
summer cottages.

PARAGON HOMES Feature ...
Pre-Cutting to meet your building code. Plans by our own architectural
staff. Any type of interior finish and trim. Warm air or hot water
heat. Complete plumbing equipment and electric wiring. Kitchen
cabinets. Built-in ovens. Modern cooling systems. Hardwood floors,
tiled kitchen and bath. Aluminum or wood windows. Decorative exterior
entrance frames. Choice of every type of siding, wood, aluminum,
brick, or stone.

NO MORE FINANCING PRO BL EM S!
8 Practical Finance Plans Make Our Homes Available To ATI Budgets

Do It Yourself - Be Your Own Contractor - Or Hire Others To
Perform The Labor Using Our Construction - Coordinating Service
Distributed By

ALBERT S. PAINE
303 LINCOLN STREET
PHONE BANGOR 6164
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ELECTRONIC HOBBY SHOP
(Sec Hobby Shops)
FAIRMOUNT TERRACE (See Housing)
FAMILY SERVICES
Building T-226 ( Corner of "F" and

"J"

Streets) Phone 2397

Dow's Family Services Office is open from 7 :30 a. m. to -t :30 p. m_
l\lunday-Friday. They will help you to get settled in the Dow area.
The Family Services Office will furnish you with cooking utensils and
various household goods until your own things arrive. The Office maintains a current listing of 5ome rentals in the area for your "home
hunting" convenience. They are ready to assist you in any way while
you are getting settled and also after you are settled. The Family Services Office periodically offers an orientation course for dependents watch the base newspaper and the daily bulletin for announcements
concerning thi~ course.

GYMNASIUM
Dow recently opened its new gymnasium, located direct!~· behind the
airmen's dormitories and the base chapel. The old gym, located across
from tiw personnel proces'>ing building ( S-6), is still open and used
for the many athletic activities available at Dow. Hand hall, basketball,
badminton, weight lifting, and many other activties are offered to the
SACman that must stay in shape.

Dow's New G:i:mnasium
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HEADQUAR1-,ERS
FOR USED CARS
No matter what make or model of automobile you are
looking for, we either have it in stock, or we can get it for
you at a price you can afford to pay.

ALL MAKES - ALL MODELS
We stock completely reconditioned used cars of every make and
model. Convertibles, hardtops, wagons and sedans . . . we have
them all.

Let Us Prove That We Pay More
Bring your car to us for an appraisal before you sell.

Don't sell your car until you see me!
You will find that we offer more for your good clean used car
than most other dealers in the area. Check with us before you sell!

"WE Fl NANCE WHAT WE SELU"
Phone 7763

F~rank

E.

11~ord

& Son, lnc.

4 EMERSON ST., BANGOR - ACROSS FROM OLD AUDITORIUM
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HOBBY SHOPS
AUTO HOBBY SHOP from Base H ea<lquarters.

Dow's Auto Hobby Shop is located across
The shop maintains tools, facilities and in-

structors to aid you in the repair of your automobile.
ELECTRO'.\ IC HOBBY SHOP next to Base Headquarters.

Located in the :\IARS station

Equipped with all types of equipment for

the repair of your radio or television, the hobby shop has qualified instructors ready to help you ,,ut.
\V()()J)

HOBBY SHOP -

If wood working is your hobby, you'll

want to utilize the facilities at the Dow \Vood Hobby Shop, just across
the street from the flag pole.

They have the tools, you furnish the

materials and the time.

HOSPITAL
Dow's Hospital i~ located across from the base chapel on top of "the
hill".

The medical facilities, which include a dental clinic, is well

maintained with the best and most modern equipment available.

Pro-

viding medical services for military and dependents alike, the Hospital
is accredited by the Joint Commissions of Accreditation of Hospitals.
:\I ilitarv sick-ca!! lwgins at 7 :30 a. m. each weekday.

Appointments for

deprndents ma~' lw arranged by calling the Out-patient Clinic at the
Hospital.

HOUSING
( The Base Housing Office is located m Building 346, the Visiting
Airmen and Officers Building).
All0£E:\'S QUARTERS -

All single or unaccompanied airmen and

'.\ CO's live in modrrn threr-stor~ permanent dormitorirs.

These are

conveniently located near the Base Gym, Base Chapel, Service Club
and the dining halls.
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"Saliba' s-at your service"
Home Means More ...
With Carpet On the Floor ...
and here at Saliba 's we make available the largest selection of rugs in
this section of Maine. Whether you
choose room size rugs, or wall to
wall carpeting, Saliba's is your headquarters for • MAGEE 0 hOLMES
* ALEXANDER - SMITH " LOMA
LOOM 0 GULIST AN ° FORREST
MILLS rugs.

The National Institute
of Rug Cleaners ...
recommends an annual professional
rug cleaning, and here at Saliba's,
Maine's oldest memb( r of the
N. I. R. C., we offer prompt, eco ·
nomical cleaning and repair service.
We will also clean your fine up·
holsten d furniture in one day,
fithrr in your own home, or in our
modern plant.
COMPLETE RUG SELECTIONS

RUG end
UPHOLSTERY
CLEANcRS

200 BIRCH STREET

Tel. 2-4029
BANGOR
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. 1ir1t1£'11

BOQ -

Dor 111 i Lory

A new bachelor officer quarters is heing huilt in the vicinity

of thl' Officers' Club.

At the time of this puhlication, the indoor finish-

ing was all that n-mainl'd to he done.

Until th!' time of completion,

unmarried officers are sta~ ing in the Visiting Airmen and Officers
Quarters Building located to the rear of the Officers Club.
CAPEHART -

Dow has 5JO Capehart units presently occupied.

The

project. completed in the late fall of 1959, is made up of 324 airmen
apartments and 206 officer duplex and single unit apartmrnts.

The

quarters are landscaped and equipped with range, refrigerator, washer
and drytr.

Assigned by rank and date of rank, the Base Housing office

maintains an availability list on Capehart.

Approved for Dow was

480 more Capehart units that will go under construction in July of 1960.
The Capehart site is locat1·d on Bangor's outer Ohio Strret, ahout
three milrs from the Base.
FAJR:\fOU:"\T TERRACE -· (Also Known as the GI Village is
located off Union Street hetween 13th Street and Elizaheth Avenue).
This housing area is made up of J 50 units for married enlisted personnel.
Units are assigned by rank and date of rank by the Base Housing
Office.
ON-BASE -

There are 113 family housing units on-base.

These are

converted barracks type with four and six apartments to the building.
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,/ Six-Family II fJ11si11q Unit at Dow's Capl'lu1rt Sitf

DOW'S CAPEHART AREA IS LOCATED O'.\ OH IO ST.
To reach area, use Gate 5 or 7 and make a left turn or
go straight, respectively.

RNEFURNITURE... and

the price is right!
WE SPECIALIZE IN

ROOM OUTFITS
WE HAVE OVER 60 OF THEM IN STOCK!
Nationally Advertised Furniture
• Simmons and Serta Bedding
• Bassett Bedroom Suites
• Bigelow Rugs and Carpets

and Appliances
• Diamond and International Parlors
• Norge Appliances
• Many More ...

SPECIAL PRICES A!\D TERMS FOR SERV:CE PERSONNEL

Seldom is there a more colorful or inspiring sight to the true
boating enthusiast than to view a multitude of sailboats gliding
silently along on the bright clear water. Boating has increased in
prominence in Maine in the past few }'ears, and with the advent of
easier living and lower costs for boats, the trend is sure to continue
on the upswing.
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TRAILER PARKS -

Although there are no trailer parks located on

hase, there are several civilian operated trailer parks within a seven-mile
radius of the hase.
T RA)'l.;S JE:'\T QUARTERS OR
OFFICER QUARTERS Cl uh).

VISITI NG A I R:\ I EN

A~D

(Located to the rear of the Officers'

This huilding is considered to he one of the most modern of its type in
the Air Force.

All transient personnel, single and unaccompanied new-

comers art' hill<"ted herr.
OFF- BASE HOCSl:\'G -

Adequate family housing in the Bangor-

Brewer, :\ I aine area is limitrd and high priced.

Personnel should not

hring families until suitahlr housing can be found.

The Family Srrvices

( )fficl' (Building T-226) and the Bangor Chamber of Commerce
Franklin Street, behind \ V. T. Grant Store( maintain a file of all
available rentals in the area.

Personnel sreking off-base housing should

he preparl'd to pay refundable deposits on gas, electricity and telephone.
:\ l ost of the homes in and around Bangor are SO or more years old,
hut thry compensate for what they lack in modern convenience with
their distinctive "old :'\cw England" charm.

Although the rents may

seem high in comparison with other sections of the country, they are
on a par with other northern United States.

IDENTIFICATION and REGISTRATION
Building T-14 (just outside the main gate)
Known as the "ice crram stand'', I & R handles all registering of vehicles for on-base driving, ID cards for military personnel and depl'ndents
and ,;ecurity badges. Prrsonnel desiring to have their vehicle registered
for on-hast· driving are required to have their vrhicle insurance policy
(with 1-10 and public liability and $1,000 property damage), driver's
license, automobile registration and a safety sticker from :\Jaine or
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WELCOME
TO BANGOR!
\ Ve certainly hopt' that you
enjo} your tour of duty ht'rc in
Bangor, an<l that vou are sat isfied with our efforts to hl· lp vou
"Lit•e Reller f ;/t'Clricall/'

In Eastl'rn .\I aine,
dept'n<lahle dt'ctricit}
availahlt' to make life
every Wa}. Eh·ctric
th ~· higgest hargain
home hudget.

low cost,
is always
easier in
power is
in your

For Your

Convenience
T he Bangor office is locatl'd
at 31 .\I ain Street in the hear t
of downtown Bangor. T his is
tht' office wlwre ~ou make application for l'i l·ctric ser\'ice and
pay l'lectric hills.

( )ur repreM·ntatiV<'s will hl· glad to answt'r an~ qut'stions or
di-.cu" prohlems you ma\· haw ahout t'lectric st'r\'ice or \Ollr hill.
F1·el fre1· to con~e into our offic<', tt·h·phom· or write. to us at
Banj!or l h d 1 o.
0

BANCiOR HYDRO-ELECTRIC CO.
"frrvin ic Eas tern :\faint• with Elt>clrlc Li ghl and Power"
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another statl'. A/ IC and he low are required to have a letter of counsrling from their squadron commander prior to applying for on-base
driving pri\·ileges. Applications for ID cards may he pickt"d up at
squadron onkrly rooms and will he handcarried to I & R for processing
by the individual desiring the card . Security hadges are obtained through
your unit security officer and are processed through I & R. The I & R
office is open from 7 :30 a. m. to 4 :30 p. m. l\1onday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday. On vV ednesday they are open from 7 :30 a. m. to
12 noon.

INFORMATION OFFICE
Building T-15 (Located next to the BX Service Station)
The Inform ation Office handles the internal information, public relations and community rdations for the Wing. Of all the projects this
office handles to keep the pl'ople in and around Dow informed, the base
newspaper, the speaker's bureau, the newcomers' briefing, tours and
the \ Ving history are the biggest. Dow's newspaper, the DOW neaster,
is published each Friday and can be picked up just about anyplace on the
base. Papers arc delivered to government housing occupants in Capehart, G. I. Village, and on-base. If you would like to see a particular
item appear in the DOW neaster, see your squadron information officer,
or stop in and see the editor. All requests for speakers and tours are
handled through the Inform ation Officer. Dow's IO also handles the
newcomers' briefing. Watch your squadron bulletin board for the day
that you arc scheduled to attend. The historian also maintains his office
in the Information Office. A complete record of all the wing activties
are kept on file in the historical archives there.

EVERYBODY AT DOW READS THE

DOWN EASTER
Published Every Friday
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INSPECTION (See Auto Inspection)
LEGAL
The Lt'gal Office is located across from the hast' flag pole and compl'tent officers are ready to serve you in any way po~sible concerning
your lq~al affairs.

LIBRARY
Building T-22~ (Located at the foot of "Chapel Hill")
The Base Library offers a wide ~ell'ction of hooks, magazines and newspapt'rs and is open to all. A newcomer will find it very t'asy to checkout a book here with no waiting for a card. The Lihrary is opt'n afternoons and evenings for your convenil'nce. A hook chute in tht' Library
door enables you to return a hook at any timt'.

MARS STA T ION
The :\lilitary Affiliated Radio Station is located in Building T-2, right
next to the Base Headqu arters building. Call lt'tters are KI FCT.
This building also houses the Electronic Hobby Shop (St't' Hohhy
Shop~).

IT'S AN ART
KEEPING YOUR CAR
IN TOP SHAPE
For service on your car
24 hours a day. seven
days a week, drive in to
the FUEL MART. we
will guarantee your satisfaction.

Tires - Batteries
Complete Lubrication
Brake Service
Car Wash
Complete Service
ALSO COMPLE T E
FUE L OIL SER VICE

THE FUEL MART
MAIN STREET

BANGOR

TE L. 2-4 81 1
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NO CHARGE for CREDIT

PURITAN CLOTHllNG STORE
Ba ngor 's " biggest ,
little Dept. Store" I

24 MAIN ST •
..11

Across from the
OPERA HOUSE

MOBILE UNITS (See Base Exchange)
NCO CLUB (See Clubs)
NCO \VIVES CLUB (See Clubs)
NEWSPAPERS
Dow has a newspaper, The D O\,Y neaster, which is published each
Friday ( Sl't' Information Office). The Bangor Publishing Company
publ;.;fws a dail)', l'XCl'pt Sunday, nnvspaper, The Bangor D aily .'.\ ews,
which boast.; a 75,000 circulation. The city of Brewer has a small
,,,.eekly called the Brewer Free Press.

NURSERY
( Loratrd din ct!) across from the Officers' Club)
The :\"ursery, known as the Baby Park Nursery, operates from 7 a. m.
to 6 p. m. on :\Iondays, 7 a. !Tl. to 11 p. m. on Tuesday, \ Vednesday
and Thursda)', 7 to I :30 a. m. on Friday, I 0 to I :30 a. m. on Saturday
and 8 a. m. to 11 p. m. on Sunday. Free nursery is offered to parents
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attending chapd services.
calling the '.'l ursery.

l nformat ion on rates may he ohtained by

OFFICERS' CLUB (See Clubs)
OFFICERS WIVES' CLUB (See Clubs)
OVERSEAS WOMEN'S CLUB (See Clubs)
PERSONAL AFFAIRS
Building S-6 (Located across from the B X Service Station)
The Personal Affairs Office is open during normal duty hours to serve
you on such subj<·cts as, survivor henefits, insurance, \'A herH'fits,
casualty assistance and in many othrr areas.

POST OFFICE
Building T-8 ( Located on the corner of " K" and " A" Streets near
the Base Service Station)
The Base Post Office selb money orders and stamps of all drnominations and hand !cs the mailing of parcek The Post Office is open from
8 a. m. to 5 p. m. :\Ionday-Friday and from 8 a. m. to 12 noon on
Saturday.

RADIO
Dow is not authorized as an Armed Force Radio Service outlet, however,
news of Dow is carrird along with a fine selection of music on the
"Dow Air Show" over ' VGCY, 1250 on your dial. The city of Bangor
hoasts two other radio stations - \ VLBZ ( 620 on your dial) and
\VA Bl (910 on your dial). Thry all offrr a widr selection of music,
news and sports.

RED CROSS
Located in the H ospital Building, thr Red Cross is open during normal
d ut~ hours. A ftrr duty hours, ..:on tact hasr oprrator in emergrncy cases.
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The pause
that refre shes

•••

Coca-Cola Bottling Plant
96 THIRTEENTH ST .

-~

,,If)

;t'J

BANGOR
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~~

DOW'S
HEADQUARTERS

A New FORD? FALCON?
THUNDERBIRD?
We have them all in a range of styles
and colors to suit every taste. Terms will
be arranged to suit your particular budget,
and trade in allowances were never higher.

Quality SERVICE? See SULLIVAN!
A Ford. or any make of car will deliver its best performance
only when it is kept in top tune. At Sullivan"s we provide you with
experiencPd mechanics working in an ultra-modern service department. This assures you of the best service attainable at moderate
cost. Try us and see!

Guaranteed USED CAR? See SULLIVAN!
Every used car taken in at Sullivan's is thoroughly reconditioned
and put in excellent running order. You are sure to find a guaranteed
used car from our huge sel€ction that will exactly fit your needs and
pocketbook.

The FORD dealer nearest DOW!

SULLIVAN FORD SALES
499 HAMMOND ST.

BA NGO~

TEL. 5691

,
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REENLISTMENT OFFICE
Building S-6 (Located across from the BX Service Station)
The Dow Reenlistment Office has all the information on the advantages
of an Air Force career and is willing to talk with you about your
career.

REGISTRATION, AUTO
(See Identification and Registration)
ROD AND GUN CLUB (See Clubs)

Bnng,,r Jfigh School

SCHOOLS
Dow has no deprndl·nt school on-base. Dependents ma} attend one of
I 2 public or three parochial schools located throughout the city of
Bangor. Enrollment bl'gins at the kindergartrn age since kindergarten
is mandatory in the Statr of :\ [aine.
For compll'te information and assistance in placing your child in one
of the local schools, contact tht' Education Office in Building S-6.

SERVICE CLUB (See Clubs)
SERVICE STATION (See Base Exchange)
SNACK BAR (See Base Exchange)
SPORTS ANNEX (See Base Exchange)
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CALL

us!

C-\ .,
;-.·''

'

Citizens Utilities
\ i

/l
j

I

Co~panv

I !;c:'H!a' Strcei

I

\\.B~NGOR, MAIN!!~/

"'··, r

/'-

FOR GAS and GAS APPLIANCES

•

SERVICE
NIGHTS - SUNDAYS
HOLIDAYS

Phone 9578

•

City Pipeline Gas and Bottled Cias
Complete Line of Gas Appliances
Refrigerators, Ranges
Water Heaters, Heaters
GO GAS . . . and

Gas Means ...

CITIZENS UTILITIES CO.
1 CEN TRAL ST.

BANGOR

PHONE 6481
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SWIMMING
No swimming facilities are available on-base, however, the c1t1es of
Bangor and Brewer have municipal pools along with the Bangor
Y:\ I CA (See Y:\ I CA). Swimming is also available at Dow's recreational sitl', I>ow Pines. (See D ow P ines).

TAILOR (See Base Exchange)
TAXI SERVICE
The cities of Bangor and Brewer have over two dozen taxicab companies. The B a~e :\Iotor Pool operates a military taxi service. Call
t he :\Iotor Pool Dispatcher.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE
Building S-3 (:\ext to the BX Snack Bar)
Telegram service is available 24-hours a day
tions Center.

111

the Base Communica-

TELEVISION
Dow is not authorized a television station under the provisions of Armed
Force Radio and TV Service. H owever, the city of Bangor offers two
television stations W A BI -TV (Channel 5) and \ VLBZ-TV
(Channrl 2).

THRIFT SHOP
(Located across from the B X Snack Bar and the Comm Center)
T he Thrift Shop is open from 11 a. m. to 3 p. m. :\Ionday - Friday.
The shop is available to all who wish to sell or buy articles.

'TERY PERSONALLY YOURS"

Made-to-Measure Suits,
Slacks, Jackets and Uniforms
If you enjoy wearing suits and uniforms
that reflect your own individuality in
fabrics you select yourself. our custom
tailoring is for you! Drop in and visit.

M. L. French and Son
196 EXCHANGE ST.

BANGOR
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Dow's Hasr Theall'r

THEATER
( Locatt'd across from the Bowling Alley)
The 523--seat Dow Theatrr is thl' nt'W pl'rmant'nt ty pr huilding. The
thl'ater offrrs two l'Vening performanct's, at 6 and 8 p. m. ( )n Saturday
and Sunday a 2 p m. matinre is offered, usually a movie for Dow
youth. On the whole, movi<·s recrived hy the Base Theater are films
never lwtore shcrwn in the State of :\ Jaine.

TOYLAND (See Base E xchange)

TRAILER PARKS (See Housing)

TRANSPORTATION
CO:\I.\ I ERCL\L TRA 'Sl'ORTAT IO'
- Lorat"d in Building
231, on "E" Street. Incoming personnrl should contact this office if
expecting household goods or othrr incoming propaty so that delivery
may he made to the proper local address.
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BASE TAXI SERVICE - Tu get a military taxi, contact the :\fotor
Pool Dispatcher. (Also, see Taxi Service).

BUS SER\'ICE - The Hudson Bus Line of Bangor operates a service
which rraches to the Base. For information on bus runs, contact the
bus line or see schedule poskd in the Service Club.

TOURS (See Information Office)
WATCH REPAIR (See Base Exchange)
WOOD HOBBY SHOP (See Hobby Shops)
YMCA
Located in downtown Bangor on the cornrr of Hammond and Court
Streets, the Y \JCA offers a variety of activities, including swimming
in their new pool. The " Y" offers a new low rate for lower three
graders and ha~ a family plan rate.

YWCA
Bangor's Y\:VCA is located at 174 C nion Street and like the Bangor
Y \I CA, offers a wide variety of activities.

YOUTH CENTER
Located in Dow's "~00 Area", the completely redecorated Youth Center
offers a wide varit't) of actiYties for the youth of Dow. For full information on the drrend : nt youth program, contact the Center.
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FURNITURE RENT AL PROGRAM
~ cw Central Furniture Co. makes an unusual service available to the
families at Dow. You can rent the furniture for your new apartment for
$.5. a room per month. :\I inimum rental period 3 months. Call Bangor
2-8201, or drop in for a visit.

QUALITY BRAND NAMES
Your headquarters in Bangor for the quality Name Brands you know
and trust. Sli\L\IO NS - BEAU TYREST :\I attresses and H ide-a- Beds,
L ANE Cedar Chests, BASSF:T , FAS H IO N T R E~ D Bedrooms, L ivini?:
Rooms, and Sectionals, .\IOH A W K R ugs and Carpets. GEN ER A L E L ECTRI C, K EL V I NATOR , SY LVAN IA, D C :\10 N T Ap pliances and 'IT.
A RM STRO NG, and all the rest of the best for the very least the law
allows . . . You Betcha!

EASY TERMS - PAYMENT PLAN
Your business is appreciated and ~our charge account welcomed at New
Central. D uring the past 20 years over 99'/, of our DOW CUSTO:\I ERS
have paid their accounts "as agreed." T his outstanding payment record
means that your credit is good at NEW CEN TRA L.

FREE DECORATING SERVICE
W e have just completed an extensive remodeling program- w hich now
permits us to set up room groups as thty can look in your home. Salesmen
at New Central have decorating training to assist you in furnis hing your
home with maximum beauty and comfort at minimum expense (average
complete living room and bedroom runs from $ 150. to $250.). Average
payments about $8. a month.

SERVICE GUARANTEED
\Ve have factory trained service men w ho give service within 2.J. hours
on all G. E. appliances and T. V. Same top calibre service on wood and
upholstered pieces. At New Central there's literally a "smile with the
. "
service.

PAPPY RAPPY and SMILIN' DA VE
Are the Nicknames of the owners of NEW CE'.\TRAL ( a famil)
operated store which has provt·d to he \ I aine's largest ) . Louis Rapaport,
"Pappy", is the father!} type, and David is the Smilin' son.
up to S;l\·ings and Satisfaction for YOl' ... You Betcha!

It all adds
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([it~

of 13nngor, 1ft11i11e
."":ITV COU N CIL

l"ebruary 16, 1960
Dow Air l"orce B&•e
Bangor,
Maine
Dear Newcomer,

As a recent arrival to Dow At r Force

Bas~,

coming to the B1111gor Area for the first t i me.

you are perhaps
Like anyone who

move• into a new location, you are j ust a little uncertain of what
the new community holds in store for you.
Let me assure you that many who have come before you hsve
found B1111gor to be one of the friendliest cities in New England,
vith resources and facilities for family living ••iich vill match
most any taste.
Bangor appreciates the job that is being done at Dow and
welcome• its personnel at all

tim~s.

You will soon become a part

or our conununity and we hope that you will be proud to call yourself
a Downeaater too.
~

best vishes to you and your family for an enjoyable stay in

the "Queen City.!
S1hcerely
I

·
Cliffori:i
l'.ayor

C.

/,;~:?
/< r

. !!B.iley
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BANGOR, MAINE
Adjacmt to Dow is Bangor, the "Queen City" and the third largest
city in the State of :\faine. Bangor is located at the junction of the Kenduskeag Stream and the Penobscot River in East Central ;\fainc.
Just sixty miles from the Atlantic Ocean, the city of Bangor with its
population of over 3!{,000, is primarily a commercial center with numerous
diversifit·d industries including such products as pulp, papl'r, wood, wood
products, wood tools, 111ad1iner), rnowplo\-\'S, stoves, building materials,
metal products, clothing, mattrrssrs, ,;porb equipment and furs.
The people of Bangor are proud of the fact that their city is served by
an airline and a railroad and bus system. It is said that Bangor is "\Vhere
all :\faine roads meet."

,/ rrial I it-w 1;f Bangor, ,l/nine
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Bangor is the hub of lJ. S.
Highways 1 and 2 and statr highways 15, l 00 and 222.
Bangor is typical of ~ ew England with its stately residences on
wide and well shaded streets.

The

business district of the city is situated
on .\Iain, l-1 ammond, Exchange, Central and Franklin Streets and Picker111g Square.
A city may best he judged by
its spiritual understandings and helief
-

Bangor has 3 5 churchrs reprc-

M'nting nearly all denominations.
Parks, both large and small, arc
located in nearly all sections of the
city.

Cascades Park, on outer State

Street, with its \'ari-colorrd falls and fountains is a sight
summer night.
Strret.

to

behold

l'\l'f)

Other large parks :ire located on Royal Road and Ohio

.\ remorial parks include: :'\orumbrga .\ Iall in downtown Bangor,

a memorial to the war dead; Bass !'ark, where the original shield of the
Battleship .\Jaine is mshrined; a mall opposite :'\orumbega .\Iall, just off
Central Street, has on its beautiful grounds, a statue of Statesman H annihal
Hamlin, First Vice President under Abe Lincoln, and cannons taken from
the hot tom of .\I aine waters.
Two bridges across the J>enr,ho;cot Rivt·r lead to the City of Brewer.
The old hridge, as it is called, runs from Bangor's \Vashington Street, just
t•ast of the railroad depot, to the northern edge of the business district of
Brewer.

The new toll bridge ll'ads direct!) into the heart of Brev.er's husi-

ness section from l · nion Street in Bangor.

The price to cross the bridge is

ten crnts per crossing', or if you like, you can purchase a quantit~ of crossing
tickets at a rt'duced rate.
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Miiiil"HeJlh!!Ff!!N;DIMM ·iliiiMM iii.I

Wr.:clco:'M

~evcooer!

As l-".ayor

ot tt.e Ci t;r of Brewer, I am happy to take this

means of extending to you and your tarnil,y a. most hearty and
•inc ere we lco!'lP to our com1m 1ty.

invite you to take an active interest in our corn."nWlity

way of life am! atrairs.

We feel that you are an integral

part of our comunit7 ond truot that you

~111

Join uo in further

pro111.oting our assets.
Our offort1 aro rlovoted to improving our conrnunity through

aervicfls and continued developaent or the neceaaery facilitie•
required for a prop,resalve cit7.
On bebalf of the City of Brewer, "The City That 1 ~ Graving

Qlaces", Welcor.'ll!t, uld may your sta:r here be enjoyable.

beinp: here will certainly be " welcome addition

Your

to the comun-

ity,

Cordiall,y,

I/

' .

-{t" ./,\ 1• /, ,

Gerold 0, Robertljl>n
Mayor
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Just north of Bangor is Orono, and the 500-acre campus of the University of :\Iaine, a iiheral arts in~titution; also, Old Town, a small canoe
manufacturing city and site of an Indian reservation.

The Indians are

remaining members of the Pcnonscot Tribe, a fragm<'nt of the once powerful
Ahnaki Nation.
I ncorporatrd as a cit~ in 18.H , Bangor Cl'lehratcd its I 25th anniversary
with a year-long celebration in I 9)q.

Refer To the .Advertisers In th is Booklet!
If You Need a Product or a Service,
(Index of Advertisers on Page 89)
-----~~

32-40 OAK ST.

BANGOR, ME.

"Dealers in Finer Cars of Every Size
For Every Purse and Purpose"
l.l/PORTf;D H ,'0.\'0 .l/}' ,-JXD SPORTS C-JRS

Your LINCOLN - MERCURY - COMET Quality He adquarters
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FACTS ABOUT BANGOR'S PAST .
161 + - Captain John Smith, ot Pocahontas fame, explorl'd the Penohscot
Bay rl'gion.

1626 - :'llyl<'s Standish, John Aldm and othl'rs from Plymouth, made occasional visit- to thl' P!'nohsrnt Rivrr rl'gion in till' "(iood Hopi'" for
trad<' in furs with thl' Indians.

1779 - Castim· \\as takl'n rossl·s,;10n ,,f h) thl' British and a largl' Fort ·was
started. :\Iassachusetts s!'nt 'l fil'<'t of 23 war and transport vessels,
under Commodore Saltonstall, with about I 000 ml'n und<'r G!'n.
Lovell, to dispossl'ss thl' British. (i t·n. \\'adsworth ( po<'t Longfellow's grandfathl'r) was sl'rnnd in command and Lt. Col. Paul
Rl'Vl'rl' in chargl' of artillt·r). Th<' American fil'l't was dispers<'d by
four British ships, and without firing a shot th<' Amnican ships Wl're
d!'stroyl'd h1 thl'i r O\\ 11 Crt'\\ s. About 20 V!'ssl'ls l'scapl'd up thl'
P!'nohsnit, tt'n of which rt·adlt'd Bangor and Wl'r<' blown up nl'ar
the mouth of th<' Kl'ndusk<'ag Stn·am. This was called the "Penobscot Exp<'dition," and bl'ing so unfortunate, is not noted in the history
hooks.

180+ - Danil'i \Vt·hstl'r, as a young man, cam<' to Bangor to practicl' law.
Aftl'r a short tim<' he ch.lll!!;l'd his plans and n·turnl'd to :"t·w Hampshirl'.

183'5 - "\'eazie Railroad," tlw first railroad 1n :\Jaine and the second railroad
in thl' l' nitl'd States, ran hl'twet·n Bangor and Old Town.

Also,

Danil'l \Vl'hstl'r was a \isitor hen·, and made his famous "Bangor
Speech" from the portico of the Bangor Houst', and told of his visit
of thi rt) yl'ars he fore.

18+2 - '1 lw '\ortllt'ash·rn

Boundar)

Disput!' invohin:.: :\Iainl' and

Brunswick lin<' was sl'ttl nd amicably

'.\t·w

by th<' \Vl'hstn--Ashhurton

Tr<'aty in 1~+2, following thl' so ·called Bloodless Aroostook \Var in

1839, whl'n American soldi!'rs mard1rd from Bangor to Aroostook
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County.
General \\'infield Scott came to Bangor
and on his staff.was Robert
E. Lee.

1870-90 - Bangor was recognized
everywhere as the largest
lumber port in the world.
:\lore than I 25,000,000
fel"t a )'l"ar shippl"d to for1"1gn countries from the
port of Bangor. The harbor of Bangor daily filll"d
with foreign ships.

I 871 - Pn·sidt'nt

l'. S. Grant
visitl"d Bangor to open
the "Europl"an and :\'orth
Aml"rican Raihrn)" betwel"n Bangor, :\le., and
St. John, :\'. B.

1911 - Bangor's big fire was on April 30, 1911.

:\lorr than 50 acres of

business and residential sections burned.

1922 - Bangor erected a monumrnt in Davenrort Park as a memorial to the
sailors of the Spanish-American \Var.

Enshrined is the original shield

of thl' Battleship :\I a int\ \\·hich was blown up in H av an a Harbor
in 18Q8.

1937 - Octobt·r 12, 1937 "The Brad\ Gang" of desperate robbers and murderrrs ("Public Enemies :\'o. I") while in Bangor to buy weapons,
were being hunted b) the F. B. I.

Thr lradrr, Al Brady, and one of

his associatrs, Clarencr Shaffrr, wcrr killed in a gun battlr on Central
Street.
ruted.

Othrrs capturl"d alive werr srnt to Indiana, tril"d and elecro-
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:liT,\.TJ-: nl>· MA.IX>;

(h·.-.i: •:

.JOHN

H

IH'

Tin: Gcn·•:ll:\'1)1{

REED

To Ail Personnel
Dow Air Force Base
Dango r, ~ L\ine

0:1 behalf of tl1e people of the State of :\h ine , it is
a pleasure for m·' to

welcom·~

you men of D ow Air Force

Ba se to our State.
W ! love M ~ine, her invigo rating chm.He, inspir ing pines and mountains, and we are honored to be able to
share these things with you.
W e are proud that Maine is "home" to thousands of

A ir For ce

m~n

and their families .

We h ope your stay will

be a•1 enJ';yable one and that you will have the chance to
see the va st scenic areas that make Maine truly the

na~ion 1 s

\' acationland.
Please accep t m:r personal good wishes for an enjoy able stay near

~1<tine

1

s "Queen City of the East", Bangor .
Cordially,

JHR bb

~((,~
Governor
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MAINE IN THE WINTER
Each year a greater numher of prople are discovering the opportunities
for relaxation and enjoyment in the winter season.

W hether this takes the

form of skiing and winter sports or simply a restful stay at one of the many
hotels, motels and lodges that remain open year-round.
The State of :\I aine, with 33,040 square miles of all grades of forested
terrain

-majestic pine and

~pruce

in a hlanket of white -

is a veritahle

"Christmas Trer Land" from Drcemher to April.

For the skier, :\ Iaine has everything.
of slopes, trails and jumps.

:\ Iodern up-hill devicrs, all classes

Chair lifts, T-hars, Poma lifts and tows are

located in most ever} ski region of the state.

\Vatch the daily newspapers
and listen to sports casts on the
radio and television for skiing conditions in the State of :Vl aine.

The

maJor

ski

areas

111

:\ I aine, located on Pleasant :\ Iountain, Bridgton, Sugarloaf :\fountain in l\. ingfield and the Sunday
River

Skiwa},

just

outside of

Bethel, are situated in tht· socalled "snow helt" where good
skiing is the rule throughout the
season with good snow conditions
remaining W('ll into spring.
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AUTHOR IZED

VOLKSWAGEN
SERVIC E
Bring your VW home to J im Adams
Inc. tor regular servicing and
proper pre\ entative maintenance.
We stock a large supply of parts,
and our mechanics are Volkswagen
experts.

JIM ADAMS Inc.
6 Hay m a r ke t Sq.

Ba ngo r , Me.
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MAINE IN THE SUMMER . . .
A summer in .\Iaine might find you swimming, water skiing, picnicking,
hiking, fishing and in general rela:-.ing in that special Down East invigorating
and refrl'shing air.
Small boating 111 .\Iaine is just plain fun. Service facilities such as
marinas, public docks, and othl'r la11nching sites where you can get your
craft \\·aterhorne, are commonly av~ilahle along the coast and on many of
.\Iaine's larger lakes.
For ~our addl'd pleasure as you ~ample .\Jaine's ~mall boating attractions, the state maintains many camp site and lunch grounds. These are
con\'C"nicntly located along throu~h highways and popular waterwa~·s.
\Vherever you !!'O in .\Jaine, ~·ou'll find ever-changing scmic beauty.
The people, however, are the same hospitable, friendly and anxious to
help you en.1m· your hoating to thr fullest .

.\ f aker~

PASSEN G ER

of Am<.>rica's

JOE FLEM ING SAYS

TRU CK

uREPAIR and RETREAD

FARM

with CARBO JET for
added safety and
extra mileage."

JOSEPH H. FLEMING CO.
55·65 OAK ST.

p - O:\'E !!446 or g447

BANGOR

eo
poRMULA

lJ9~All·purpose
Cleaner & Degreaser
.

'A\ll'~ !.''~· Wipe All
Grease and Grime Away!
Digs Deep-Deep Down Where Grease and Grime Begin

~

FORMUL A 409 is a Wife-Saver!

1. Makes youl' Floors, \\'alls, Woodwork,

Windows ... spotlessly clean.
2. Remo\·es you!" hard-to-clean Stains

and Smudges- Lipstick, Crayon, Paint
Smudges.
3. Quickly cleans your Sinks, Bathtubs,
Appliances.
4 . Melts g!"ease in your O\"ens and Stoves

s.

~s!~sm~~~!~:·

and hanlened foods
from your Dishes, Pots and Pans.
/

©

'DJlt•
~

FORMULA 409 is a Husband-Helper!

1. Great for your Washroom, Garage and
Basement.
2 . Cleans all your Tools like new.
3. Floats away oil and grease from your
Lawnmower.
4 . Keeps your Garden Tools rust-free and
shiny-new.
S. Cleans your Entire Car (inside and
out) such as - Plastic Upholstery,
ConveI"tiblc Tops, Hubcaps, Chrome,
Whitewall TiI"es.
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:\Iaine waters are idt'ally suited for all water sports and for water skiing
tn

particular.

:'.\Iaine's clean waters add zest to the swimming involved.

The only thing that beats the excitement of planning a canoe trip 1n
.\ I aine is the actual moment when you start your motor or begin to paddle
the peact"ful waters or race down rushing, white-water rivers.

In .\I aine

there are limitless canoeing possibilities.

Exploring .\ I aine's jagged coastiine 1s a never-to-he-foqrotten cruising
expniencr, and with 128 navigable ports.

H i.c:hl ighting Blue hill and French;nan "s Bay,

t\rn

of the most popular

cruisin:..: grounds, is Acadia ~ational Park, famous for its beautiful s<'ashore,
mountains, lakes, and forest.

For um;poiled charm and rart' scenic beauty,

tlw \ Vashington County coast has no peer, with its unique Quoddy tidal area
and tht' famed off-short' islands between .\Iaine and Canada.

1f fishing is part of your boating fun, then you will he happily surprised
at the variety and profusion of .\ I ainc's fresh water game fish.

(See Fishing

111 .\ ! aim·).
\Vant to have a clam hake?
these feasts on an island.

You can even charter a boat for one of

The skipper will take you fishing, too, while you

build an appetite for thost' wondt'rful .\Iaine lobsters and clams.

So, you

see, you don't need to be a full-fledged captain to enjoy boating fun in .\Iaine.
Youngsters and adults ... re,idrnts and visitors ... the novice and the
more <'Xperienced pursue the sport of skin di\'ing in .\Iaine.

.\Iain!' offers

a wid<' choice of intriguing waters .
.\Iaine's wealth of waterways a11d comfortable, sunn~· climat~ can't he
matched for family fun afloat.

There's alwa~·s something to do and st'e .

.\Iaint''s magnific<·n t lakes and coast, fine sandy beaches, ::nd protected cruising
grounds all add up to healthful. outdtior li\'ing at its actiw best.
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For the time of your Life . . .

Two Great Performers In One Exciting Package!
Old Town Boats and Canoes have for many years been the standard
of excellence by which other boats are judged. By the same token,
J ohnson Outboard Motors !Jave established themselves as the supreme
outboard motor.
Put the two together, and you will have as pretty a winning combination as there is afloat anywhere.
Drop in a t the Old Town Canoe Co., 58 Middle St., Old Town , Maine,
or send for our free catalog. You'll be glad y ou did!

@/dcfkWn®CANOES
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FISHING IN MAINE . . .
In these days of increased intere't in fishing and other forms of outdoor
rl'creation, .\ I aine stands in an enviable position.

Whether it be the silvery,

lightning-like acrobatics of a landlocked salmon "tail-walking" on the end
of your line, the powerful deep surge of a heavy squaretail or the explosive
tactics of a fighting black bass in the State of '.\ I aine.
Well worth hearing in mind is the fact that :'.\ f aine, with her 2,500
miles of coastline and sandy beaches, offers some of the best salt water fishing
on the ;\°orth Atlantic Coast.

.\ I aine invites you as a fisherman and a

sportsman to enjoy fishing in her some 2,4-00 lakes and ponds, 5,500 rippling
brooks, strrams and rivers.

LANDLOCKED SAL.\ I O;\" are ready for action the minute ice leaves
the lakes and ponds in the spring (usually in latter April).

Experts say that

fly-fishing with wet flies of the conventional type as well as many patterns
of streamrr fly design also work rxceptionally well at this time of the year.
Latrr, as the temperatures rise, trolling with drep-going spoons (revolving
variety) and live hair usually bring somr excellent catches.

BROOK TR.OCT fishing in .\Taine is a special sport of fun all by
itself.
111

These speckled beauties can he found in small, clrar cold water brooks

every section of the state.

From the eight and nine inchers to the five

and six pound "Junkers" there are thrills galore for the trout fishermen in
.\ Jaine.

S.\IALL.\ I OCTHED BLACK BASS, frequently more than 300 of
the Pine Tree State's clear, cool waters, rise to almost an) bait or fly.

It

is suggested that you use any fly with the colors of red and white whrn
fishing for thesr battlers.
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WE

BOAT
TRAILERS

BUY

RENT

SELL

:-•

We are famous for our
CARLOAD purchases on
j boats, motors, and equip- 't...:~l.M-"-
ment, which means that
you get top quality merchan- -,;;:;;;:;"M'V
dise at unusually low prices,
due to our tremendous purchasing power.

--~~~-elf

We offer budget terms, with a plan to fit every budget.
Bank financing available.

COMPLETE MARINE SUPPLIES

"Of Course We'll Trade"

M BILE HOME
TRAVEL and
CAMP TRAILERS

M. L. 'Carload' iCOFFllN
530 MAIN STRE ET

BREWER
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\VHITE PERCH are among the easiest fish to catch in the State of
:\Iaine.

Rated as one of the very best panfish, these snappy little dark-

colore<l hustlers are found in great numbers and furnish plenty of action.
Still fishing from a dock or anchored boat with ordinary angle worms,
minnows or frogs' legs hardly ever fails to get results.

ATLAi\TIC SAL:\101'\ are offered as the king of gamefish in Wa~li
ington County's ;'\ arraguagus, Dennys, Pleasant, :\Iachias and Orange River.;.
These are now considered the hest spots in the C nitrd States for Atlantic
Salmon fishing.

Atlantic Salmon in these rivers vary from right to nearly

thirty pounds in weight.
pesky fighters.

Fly fishing is the order of the day with these

( hher popular catches are, Togue, hrown trout, pickerrl, striped bass
and tuna.

Relief from
1960

1910

Hay Fever.
:\Iaine is rapid!) becoming known
as a mecca for those suffering from
hay fever.

Broadh speaking, places

in the forested regions offer great relid and in man) cases entire immunity is had, particularly in northern
Oxford County and in the Rangeley
region

and

the

wooded

around :\ Ioosrhead Lake.

country
Prohahly

Featuring . .

STYLE
QUALITY
VALUE
In Early American, Traditional
and Contemporary Modern

If' r I rn•ite }'our Patronage

an)where up in the "Big \Voods"

Immediate Financing Available

region of :\Jaine where grasses and

if budgrt terms drsirrd

Pollen h<•aring weeds are not found
can he confidently n·comnu·nded.

154 EXCHANGE ST.

7-5523
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TAKE THE SCENIC ROUTE TO

FOOD SAVINGS
SEE OUR AD EVERY THURSDAY IN THE BANGOR DAILY NEWS

We're Famous For Our Cuts of Meat!
People come from all over this part of Maine for their favorite cuts of
U. S. Government Inspected "Choice" Meats. Our prices are low, our
meat is expertly aged and cu1 ed. and we cut it just the way you want it.

Stop and Eat at ...
THORNTON'S DRIVE - IN
From early Summer to late Fall
you will find the best in Chickenin-the-Basket, as well as Lobster
and other specialties at Thornton's Drive In, at the Verona end
of the Waldo-Hancock bridge .

•
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HUNTlf'! G IN MAINE .
Variety is the word for :\Laine hunting.

\Vith more than 17,000,000

acres of forest lands and a total area nearly as large as the other five New
England states comhined, :\Laine'~ game population represents the greatest
wildlife resource of any state in the nation.
\Vhetlwr you dLcide to match wits with a crafty hlack hear, hag the
higgest whitetail deer on the continrnt, thrill to the ringing cry of coon
hounds under a frost~ autumn moon, snap into action at the sound of rising
wings in the meadow, or enjoy tht> best waterfowl shootin;1; on the Atlantic
coast -

it's all here in the Pine Tree State.

The State of :\laine is proud of the outstanding hunting rt'cords which
have heen t'Stahlished in her state ovrr the years.

Bucks weighing over 400

Pounds li\'e weight have hern taken in :\laine, and it is <louhted if any heavier
whitetails are taken anywhere on the continent.

It is est;mated that the

averagr sporbman s chance of hringing hack a deer over 200 pounds is one
111

thirtr-five.
DEER hunting in :\Iaine rate~ easily as the top activity for the outdoors-

lllan who loves a gun or a how.

A ccording to experts, :\Iaine deer are out-

•tand ing sprcimcns.

BROADWAY SUNSET
DRUG COMPANY
BROADWAY - BANGOR
"Your pharmacist fills every
prescription with professional
Precision."
PHO;\'E 2-6363
Frer Drlivrrr
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Insures you of the

'WORLD'S FINEST
PERFORMANCE
with no production shortcuts
TELEVISION - The world's

most advanced television in
either compact portable or
mahogany veneered console
model.
All makes and
models to choose from.
"SPACE COMMAND" - Re -

mote TV tuning lets you
turn set on and off, change
channels, adjust volume, a 1
at the touch of a button,
from your easy chair.
STEREOPHONIC High Fi-

d·li y - Pcrtable as well as
console model Ei-Fi's are
available to fit all requirements and price ranges.
Hear music as it sounded
when it was recorded.
RADIOS - Table models,
clock radios, and the now
popular transistor portables
are all in stock, and listening is more popular than
ever.
Easy
Budget Terms

See them all at ...
New England's Largest and Most
Complete Music House
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The use of both rifles and shotguns is permissible in :\Laine for deer
hunting.

Rifles are by far the more popular and much more practical, ex-

cept in a frw instances where thick brush and close shorts are the rule.

BLACK BEAR hunting is rug:~ed in :\Laine.

:\Iainr's black bears are

crafty, shy and much more difficult to stalk than deer.
from cuh-siu to nearly 500 pound ~ .

In weight they run

\Vhrn frightened they rip through

Woods at terri fie speeds and present the poorest of targets. There is no
closed season on black hear in :\Iaine.

Late fall and mid-October to the last

of :\ ovl"mher is prohahl} the best time to hunt hear.
The best place to hunt for bear is in areas where half-frozen apples still
cling to remote trees during the late fall months, deserted lumber camps and
hunting lodge garbage dumps.
Dogs may be Usl·d in hear hunting
Sl'ason on deer.

111

.\Iaine, however, not during open

Dogs often switch trails and go after deer and sometimes

are mistaken for deer and shot.

:\IOOSE hunting is prohibited in :\Jaine as they are protrctcJ by law.
The hunter, however, who encounters one while in the woods will never forget tht' experience.

Standing from six to seven feet at the shoulder and

with antler spreads often exceeding 8U inches, the big bulls present a magnificent spectacle.

This is the camera111a11's dream as this "big baby" is the

most photogenic game animal in :\' orth America.

PHI:ASA:\"'T in many instances will be found in farming sections and
Pasture land~ much the same as the statr's ruffled grousr.

They are, how-

ever, largely confined to the southern and coastal counties of the state.

:\Iany

of these birds are reared and relea.;ed annual!~ by the :\Iaine Department of
I nlarid Fisheries and Game.

Pheasant are smart, fast on the wing and

know all the tricks of hide and seek.

A good bird dog is advisable, but the

average hunter has llt'en known to ''walk up" his limit without too much
trouble.
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Rudman Beverage Co.
a n d

Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co.
of

Bangor

Bottlers of

PEPSI -COLA
CLICQUOT CLUB
Distributors of

NARRAGANSETT
Ale and Lager

MILLER HIGH LIFE
CROFT ALE
SCHWEPPS TONIC
2 RUDMAN ROAD

•

BREWER, MAINE

·:-:·
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\VOODCOCK hunting is considered better in the State of 1Iaine
than in any other state.

The Pine Tree State is one of the best natural

breeding grounds of these much sought after game birds in the countrr. Any
hunter who has witnPs~-ed the up and down, zig-zag flight of a woodcock
realizes that this is a really difficult hird to bring down.
will often freeze and fail to flush for a walking hunter.
arc a good wing shot, try :\Iaine's woodcock.

The woodcock
If you think you

If you are a beginner, at least

tr) :\Iain,., the spot where your chances are best.
DUCK ~hooting thrills the <'Xperts as the nearly 2,500 miles of coastline, with bays, peninsulas, beaches and marshlands are offered in :\Iaine.
Beyond a doubt, this makes for the best, honest-to-goodness waterfowl shooting on the :'\'orth Atlantic Coast as .\Iaine is the first state in this country
that birds fly over when on their southward flight.
Fox, Bobcat and Rabbit are among the other favorite game animals
hunted in the State of :\Iaine.

PATRONIZE THESE
ADVERT IS ER.S
They Made This Booklet Possible!

BANGOR HOUSE
Famous for fine foods - Duncan Hines
Approved. Dining Room. Coffee Shop.
Rooms from $4.CO. Family Plan Rates.
Plenty of Free Parking. Centrally located.
A delightful meeting place . . . a fine
place for your visiting relatives or friends.

Visit The Fiesta Room for Cocktails
. •

Tel. 7321
174 Main St.
Bangor
Horace W. Chapman, Pres.
J. C. Chapman, Mgr.
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When if comes to food ...

HAS
THE
BEST
VALUES
for the
't~~=r=----

\ rtj[_ ~

l""' ~ () ;:;!

---

,_:J,,_-',

lady who pushes
t he cart
Because IGA has a lower cost of
distribution, and because every
IGA Store is owned by the man
wi10 runs it, IGA can sell for
less! When it comes to food,
come to IGA, and get in on the
best food values in town!

Shop the IGA STORE nearest you
Economy's Foodliner
417 Main Street Tel. 3751

Bangor

Lyons' IGA
5Cfi Ohio Street

- Bangor

Tel. 2-2188

Bill Hunt's IGA
489 Broadway - Bangor
Tel. 2-3057

Brewer Foodliner
405 N. Main Street - Brtwer
Tel. 7213
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GOOD EATING
One of the prime delights of a :\Laine vacation 1s the enjoyment of
:\Iaine home-cooked foods prepared by men and women who have made it
their business for years to provide good eating.
Until you have enjoyed the thrill of a real "Down East " meal, whether
it he on the seafood or mainland side, you have been missing one of the joys
of living known to :\Iaine vacationist~ for many years.
Whether it be the regal lobster, prrpared

in

any one of a score of

delectable ways, or the other products of the coastal fisheries, such as clams,
sardines, crab meat, delicious fish species or chowders, or whether it be the
inland dishes of fresh meats, salmon, trout, or the other inland fish surrounded
by crisp and flavorful :\Iaine \'t'getables, hot biscuits and other tasteful accessories, your :\Jaine host can place a spread before you that even few kings
can today enjoy.
The world's best food, genial ho.;pitality, some of the \"ation 's most outstanding scmic wonders, ample facilities for every type of vacation- small
Wonder so many thousands return to :\Jaine year after year.

ALWAYS SOMETHING
DOING IN MAINE
Your visit to :\Jaine will be even more enjoyable if you plan to take
In some of the many special e,·ents held each \ear.
During the Spring and Summer .;em:on such activities as :\I usic Festivals,
and Folk Dances, Countr~· Fairs an.I Auctions, Art Shows and Crafts Exhibits, Industry Displays, Food Festivals such as the famed :\I aine Seafoods
Festival and the :\Jaine Broiler Pa~', Historical Obsen·ances, " Straw Hat "
Sunmwr Playhouses, \ Vater Pageants, Horse Racing and countless others
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will he found from one md of the State to the other.
Fall is the time for Autumn Foliage Festivals and Tours, H arves t Feasts,
Su lky Racing and Oid Time Country Fairs.

An active \ Vinter program of

Skiing and \ \'inter Carnivals i' in progress during t he mo nt hs of Dt'cemhcr
through :\ Iaf!'h.
An} timl' is a good t1111c t<i Com<' to :\f aint· -

you will alwa}'S he wt'l ·

comt an<l you alw:n,; will find something doing in the Pine Trt'e State.

MAINE TEMPERATURE
Tlw avt'rage t!'mp!'raturt· durin l! the da}tinw p!'riods of Jul} , August
and St'ptemher is about 7U dt•gn·es

somt'times it runs wt'll up into tht'

eighties, with ninet\ dt•grt•t•s on an average of three timl's a year, according
to Wt'ather bureau rt"cords.
It always cools off after the sun gol's down and tht're is scarcely a night
that om· or two blankets are not nt't'ded t'Vt'n in th<' summer.

MAINE CLIMATE
The l . S. Department of Commerce, \ Vt'athcr Bureau annual meteorolol!:ical sum mar}, say, " :\ I aine has the most ht·althful climate in the C nited
States and equals an} in the world , not onl}· in the su1111m·r hut also, contrar}
to popular belief, in the wintt'r.
"Sunshinc avl'rages close to 60 per et·nt for the ycar and monthly averages
var} littll' during thl' changt•s of seasons.

Frequt·ntly the winter has more

sunshin} <la} s than the summer.
" I t 1s a fact that soutlwrn :\ Ii!im• has mo rt· actual hours of sunshine
during the months of June, J uh , August and St·ptemlwr than the famous
winter resorts of Florida, (;rnrgia, Texas and California havt' during the
wintcr months of '.\ovemlwr, I>ecl'mher, Januar} and Ft·hruary.
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PUBLIC PARKS AND
MEMORIALS IN MAINE
AROOSTOOK COC:\'TY STATE PARK: -BO acres; near Presque
Isle, Aroostook County; winter sports, picnicking, hiking, bathing and
camping.
BAXTER STATE PARK: J 93,25+ acres; approaches, Greenville and
Ripogenus Dam, Piscataquis County; :\Iillinocket or Shin Pond,
Penobscot County; mountain climbing and restricted camping; sporting
camp,;.
BRADBLTRY :\IOL''.\TAI:\' STATE PARK: 173 acres; near Pownal,
Cumlwrland County; picnicking, hiking and camping.
CA:\IDE'\ HILLS STATE Pl\RK: +,962 acres; near Camden, Knox
Countr; picnick111g, camping, hiking and skiing.
FORT K:\'OX STATE PARK: In Prospect, \Valdo County; 12+ acres;
granite fort; picnicking.
LAK.E ST. GEORGE STATE P.\RK: 360 acres; near Liberty, \Valdo
County; picnicking, bathing, camping and boating.
LA:\IOI:'\F STATE PARK: 55 acre,;; near Ellsworth, Hancock County;
camping, picnicking, boating, fishing .
.\IOU:'\T BLUE STATE PARK: +,921 acres; near \Veld , Franklin
County ; picnicking, camping, bathing and hiking.
REID STATE PARK: 792 acres; Georgetown from Route 127; seashore
park with ,;alt water lagoon; picnicking, bathing. Bath houses available.
SEBAGO LAKE STATE PARK: 1,2% acres; near :\'aples, Cumberland
Cou11ty; picnicking, bathing, camping and boating.
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C. E. NOYES
presents ...

An Outstanding Line of
Quality Tires By ...

U. S. ROYAL
1.

Low Profile Royal Master - Nylon
ultimate in rnfety, performance,
and appearance.

2.

Super Safety 8, Low Profile - original equipment quality in Nylon.

3.

U. S. Hoyal Safety 8 - original
equipment on many fine new cars.

4.

Low Profile Safe-Way, The popular priced tire - Nylon or Rayon.

5.

U. S. Royal Air Hide . .. The economy tire for low mileage motorists.

TIRES by KELLEY SPRINGFIELD
Air Core with built in blowout protection; Celebrity in Rayon and Nylon.
Prestige in the Popular Price Class - and the economical Safetrac. All
quality tires.

COOPER TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY
The line of tires that offers you from 12 to 36 months road hazard
guarantee. A chcice for your needs, both Rayon and Nylon.

NOYE&' GUARANTEED RETREADING
A complete retreadin~ set vice based on many years of serving the
motorists of Maine. This Is thP. most economical mileage available for
your car.

Distributor ...

C. E. NOYES CO.

315 HARLOW ST.

BANGOR

PLf.'.\ TY OF FRJ.:t; P,/Rl\f/\' G

PHONE 2-8221
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Nationa I Parks
ACADIA :\"ATIO:\"AL PARI\:: 27,~60 acres; on :\fount Desert Island
and Schoodic Point, H ancock County; picnicking, camping, bathing,
hiking, boating, museums and nature guide service.

Memorials Open For Public Use
FORT EDGECO:\IB: At :\"orth Edgecomb, Lincoln County; three acres;
octagonal blockhousr; picnic shore dinner facilities.
FORT :\IcCLARY: At Kittery Point, York County; 27 acres; hexagonal
stone and woodrn fort; picnicking and bathing.
FORT POPHA:\I: At Popham Beach, Sagadahoc County; 7 acres; Civil
\Var fortification; picnicking.
FOR'r \VILLIA!\1 HE:\'RY: Prmaquid Beach, Lincoln Countr; fort and
historical relics.

MADE IN MAINE
:\Jaine produces ever~ thing from toothpicks to destroyers.

Down East

craftsmrn arr noted in fact and fiction as builders of ships, as invrntors, as
Possesrnrs of an abundance of what has come to be known as "Yankee ingenuity." It produces items a.; different as wooden chrckers and parts of
jet plane engines.
:\fo.,tJy, :\Iaine i., a forest state with over 16 million acres in forest land,
the harvest of which supplies nearly 1,000 wood-using plants which in turn
en1ploy over 3-t per cent of the wage earners of the Statr. The manufacture
of Paprr products is the leading wood industry with spruce and fir the principal species used. \Vo<)(I turning shops using hardwoods, principally birch,
are the industrial backbone of manv :\Iaine communities. \Vhite pine, the
State's official tree, is the major s~urce of lumber for home building and
construction. The largest producer of paper plates is locatrd in Central
:\Iaine, and the largest newsprint producer has its home in the Pine Tree
State.
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Always Look To
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For Fashion Leadership
For women ... for men ... or for children,
you will find the finest variety in nationally
advertised brands and famous makes
that are sold throughout the country.
Special attention is paid to the
proper fitting of shoes, with particular attention to children.

You 'II find the
orands you know
ln the styles you
like at . ..

STANDAHO
Maine's Largest Shoe Store
48 - 52 MAIN ST .
DOWNTOWN BANGOR

Bangor's Only Children's Sto1·e
We feature
•
•
•
•
•

COAT CRAFT
ALYSSA
SHEPARDESS
VOILA
HI-LINE

ST AND ARD YOUTH CENTEH
MAIN STREET

BANGOR
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Scattered over the State the visitor will find paper mills, cotton mills,
wood and worsted mills, shoe factories, factories producing textile machinery,
machinery tools, wood turnings .and fabricated metal products.
:\ l ineral production at present is almost entirely of non-metallics. Limestone beds in Maine have heen in production for 125 years; this deposit also
supports one of the nation's largest c<:ment concerns. The feldspar industry
accounts for 25 per cent of the nation's output. :\l aine granite has been used
in buildings like the extension of the How,e of Representatives in Washington, D. C., Grant's Tomh and the Philadelphia :\lint. Specimens of the
highly prized tourmalines of '.\laine are contained in major collections the
world over. ~orthern :\laine contains a large source of low grade manganese, iron ore - the same region noteci for the tasty :\laine potato.
Food and kindred product' aCCl·Unt for a payroll at least as large as
the footwear industr~'. Situated as it is, :\laine is adjacent to over 200,000
square milc·s of the world's finest fishing territory. In 1957 fish and shellfish,
including the famous :\laine lobster, valued at $17 million were caught by
eleven thousand fishermen.
:\laine is gainin~ as a foremo't place in the East in canning and freezing
ind us tries. :\I aine corn, fish, clan' chowder, baked heans, sardines and hlueherries are famous the countr~· over
The poultry business in :\Iaine has had a spectacular nse, returning
$25 million in 1947 and $65 million 1957.
Other famous products includr: Snowshoes (Admiral Peary took a pair
to the :\'orth Pole), ~kis, fishing reds and canoes.

CAUTION TO DRIVERS
NEW TO THE STATE OF MAINE
Traffic lights in Bangor arr the same as in other areas with one
important exception - - ALL TRAFFIC CO:\IES TO A DEAD
STOP, :\0 :\IATTER WHERE IT IS, 0:\ THE YELLOWRED CO:\IBl'.\'ATIO'.\. Traffic then remains stopped for the
remainder of the cycle to allow for PEDESTRIA'.\ cross traffic.
This 1s a very strict!~ E:\FORCED LA\Y and may he rasily confused by the out-of-state driver if not complet ~ ly understood.
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For Your Fuel Oil, Call 7346

One Call And R&K Is On The Way
WITH A TANK TRUCK LOAD OF
CLEANER BURNING GULF SOLAR HEAT
You get more when you get Gulf Solar Heat - the newer, cleaner
heating oil from Robinson & Kenney! Life, Sickness, and Accident
Insurance, at no extra cost; Budget Payment Plan available; Automatic Delivery Service if you wish; Low Cost Service Contract (for
customers only! that cov crs bolh labor and parts (optional J; 24-hour
priority emergency service; S & H Green Stamps, too; All this plus
new GULF Solar Heat, the revolutionary new heating oil that gives
you more heat for every heating dollar ... assures you of a cleaner,
healthier home.
SERVING BANGOR, BREWER, HAMPDEN, ORONO, MILFORD,
OLD TOWN, BRADLEY, VEAZIE, HOLDEN, HERMON,
ORRINGTON, EAST EDDINGTON.

ROBINSON

!'!'!!'!~~

53 CENTER STREET· BREWER, MAINE• TELEPHONE 7346

heating oil
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We invite your confidence
It's a pleasure to shop at Sweet's,
because this is a store that's run
to your liking. No effort is spared
to make it the kind of store you
prefer to patronize. It offers full
selections of the merchandise you
like best - at the low prices you
like to pay. Our competrnt salespeople provide the courteous, helpful service you like to receive. If
you like values . . . if you like
service . . . if you like courtesy you'll like the way you're treated
at Sweet's.

PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
PA TENT MEDICINES
DRUGS
TRUSSES and SUPPORTS
COSMETICS
TO BACCO
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
WITH LUNCHEONETTE

T el. 2- 17+2

"Peace Is Our Profession"

STAY SAC
RE-ENLIST TODAY!
-- - ~------------

QUALITY MOBILE HOMES

HONEST VALUES

STATE TRAILER SALES, INC.
OUTER HAMMOND STREET
Bangor - Hermon Line
TEL. HERMON 8-5555

HERMON, MAINE
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A Look At The

Maine is 320 miles long, 210 miles wide and has a
total area of 33,040 square miles.
Maine has a popu!ation of 913,774 according to the
1950 census.
Maine is nearly as lal'ge as the other five New England states combined.
Maine has sixteen counties; containing 21 cities, 422
towns, 65 plantations and 386 unorganized
townships.
Maine's geographical location, topography and climate make it an ideal region in which to live,
work and play.
Maine is one of the most healthful, beautiful ancl
interesting states in the union.
Maine has 16,750,000 acres of forest land, 2,500
miles of indescribably beautiful coastline
and 2,465 lakes.
Maine's Arnostook County contains 6,453 square
miles - an area greate1· than Connecticut
and Rhode Island combined.
Maine raises one-seventh of the nation's potatoes
and 75 per cent of its blueberries.
Maine's highest elevation is Mt. Katahdin, which is
5,267 feet ahove sea level.
Maine is an agricultural state with approximately
50 percent of her people living in rural communities.
Maine farms number upwards of 42,000 with a total
value of approximately $2~30,000,000.
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State Of Maine

•

•

•

Maine prnducts embrace the list from checkers to
warships and from axes to yarns.
Maine has one factory using 5,000 cords of wood
weekly and another plant using 72,000 tons
of coal annually.
:\Taine produces 25 percent of all the feldspar used
in America.
~1 aine's

toothpick industry prnduction is about 170
million a day.

Maine has 19,E65,000 acres of land surf ace and of
this amount 16,783,000 acres are in timber
and wood lots.
Maine's cement plant, the only one in New England,
produces 225,000 tons annually.
~VIaine's

annual cut of lumber is approximately 500
million feet.

Maine's annual cut of pulpwood is about 1,300,000
cords.
Maine claims America's first chartered city - York.
Maine has 61 public utility plants and 120 water
power establishments.
~1aine's

lakes, mountains, seacoast and other recreational assets make it a year 'round mecca
for vacationists.
Maine is truly the VACATIONLAND of the nation
... known throughout the nation as the Pine
T1·ee State.
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VISIT NEARBY ACAD IA NATIONAL PARK,
CADILLAC MOUNTAIN AND BAR HARBOR
This famed seaside resort, lbcat-:d on :\It. Desrrt Island, just 50 miles
from Bangor has ever~·thing to make your vacation here the most memorable
of all. The town itsrlf hugs the shore of historic Frenchman's Bay, and
nestles at the foot of heautiful Cadillac :\fountain. The area still retain~
the rugged beauty of sea and forest and mountain that greeted the cyrs of
Champlain when he first entered Frenchman's Bay in 1604.
Bar harhor is almost wholly
fire evenings are a feature of the
surrounded by the mountains and
summer
season.
the fcm·sts of Acadia :\' ational
Park. Eighteen mountains literally rise out of the sea, and, in
the cool green valleys between,
there are twenty-six lakes and
ponck The ocean front scener~·
t~·pifi:'.s the traditional rock-hound
coast of :\Iaine, and thr shore line
is broken into numerous hays and
\Vhrn it comes to
harbors by the many bold and
WATCHES
rugged hradl:!nds projecting into
the sra.
D!A:\IO~DS
The tacilitic·s of Acadia '.\aRI :\'GS
tional Park are available to the
DISHES
public without charge. The park
major and small
prm·idcs free camping sites in
APPLIA:\'CES
heauti ful woooded arras; man)·
TELE\'ISIO:--:S
milrs of well krpt foot paths ,,·ind
Hl -FI's
their way through th<· pine forest,; and along the shores of both
SILVERWARE and
lake and ocran; mountain trails,
GLASSWARE
well marked and designed for
safet~, offer ideal conditions for
You Can
climbing enthusiasts; thr rangers
of the '.\ational !'ark Sen·ice
conduct a schedule of guided
nature-study trips to all points
Better at
within the park, and weekly camp

Always Do
Day's

At Lrft-,1 S1•ctio11 of .1/ainr's 2:)00 ,1/iln of CfJastlinr
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CHEVRON
Gasol ine

(i)
~

e~~
~

•
•
•

RPM
Motor O il

•
•
•

CHEVRON
Heating Oil

•
•
0

Distribut:=d in
Northeastern Maine
by

COMMUNITY
OIL COMPANY
Lower Main Street
BA N GOR

Tel. 2-5556

Sightseeing
Facilities
The visi tor who drives to Bar
H arbor will fin<l the scen ic beauties an<l points of interest easi ly
accessiblt> by good roads throughout the arl'a.
thl'

Ocean

Thl' Cadillac Road,
Drive,

the

various

drives in and around the Park , arc
all excellent for sightst>eing.

For

the visitor w ho lacks a car, tlwrc
are daily sightsel'ing bus trips, and
private cars or taxis for hire .
S<·veral boating companies opl'rate daily schl'dull'd sightseeing
boats, and th l' visitor to Bar H arbor should not fail to

S('l'

~I t.

D esert l sland from the water.

Cadillac
Mountain
From the Summit of Cadillac,
which is easil~· reached hr a superb
motor road, th!' visito r will rnjm
a view that is truly breath-taking:
in its splendor.

TIH' panorama

lies in all dirl'ctions and provides
an

unobstructed

vil'w

of

the

l\Iaine coast for as far as the eye
l·an see.
of th:

JI <'fl' one is truly

"o.ld !

011

top
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THE BAR HARBOR - YARMOUTH
NOV A SCOTIA FERRY SERVICE
The "Bluenose", operated hy the Canadian :"'\ ational Railways Co.,
offers fast, luxury transportation for passengers and automobiles between
Bar H arbor and Yarmouth. The w~sel will accommodate five hundred
persons and one hundred and fifty automobiles. The trip provides a six
and one-half hour sail across the !by of Fundy on a completely modern
luxury ship.
Bar l larhor is a place whcre everyone can have a good tim('. The fellow
or gal who is full of energy can swim ;111d hike and climb and play golf and
row and sail. The couple who like to relax on a beach and soak up the sun
can do just that. The nature lover can get satisfaction from watching the
bald eagle and the osprey. There's den tu watch ... and to watch out for
on the roads at night. For those who want to auto-tour, therr's the fine scenic
roads. l'aintns and poets, writers and singcrs, mechanics and judges, camera
fiends and boat addicts, all find Bar Harbor a satisfying place to he. Therc·'s
SU .\ I:\ IER FU:\' FOR ALL in Bar Harbor.

/

700 MAIN

ST.,

-·
Comolete Heating Systems Conversion
Distributors: GE Heating Ec;uipment
HEATING EQUIPMENT
DISTRIBUTORS

Tel. BANGOR 2-5501
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Shop The Modern
Self-Service Way

HARLOW STREET

BANGOR

BANGOR'S LARGEST SELF-SERVICE
DISCOUNT DEPARTMENT STORE,
WHERE YOU SERVE YOURSELF
TO U NCH.AL LENGED VALUES
FOR FAMI LY AND HOME!

OPEN DAILY

Q
7

A.
M. to

10

P.
) M.

*

PLENTY
OF FREE
PARKING

BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY FOR A SHOPPING THRILL!
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT .
Thi~ Gui<le to Dow Air Force Base an<l :\Laine, the Vacationland is
the result of a cooperative effort on the part of many people at Dow, in the
City of Bangor an<l in the State of Maine.

Credit for the writing, editing and layout goes to Eldon R. Kramer of
the l nformation Office.
Thanks to the kind cooperatiun on the part of personnel at Dow ,vho
aided Airman Kramer in devloping a complete list of activties and services
available to you at Dow.
A special thank-you to the State of :\ I aine Publicity Bun·au for their
assistance in the developing of our section on the State of l\laine.
Thanks also to the Bangor Daily News photographers, Dow Photo Lab
personnel, the Boeing Aircraft Company and McDonnell Aircraft Company
who supplied us with pictures so that you might get a better look at the
Dow area.
This guide displays the cooperation to which personnel at Dow have
become accustomed.
Information Officer.

When You
Think Of ...
•PRODUCTS
•SERVICES
•FACILITIES
or

•RECREATION
REFER TO THE
ADVERTISERS
IN THIS
BOOKLET!

Gifts and
Cards
for all
Occasions
• Gre€ting Cards
• Ribbons
• Gift Wrappings
Cl Stationery
• Artist Supplies
• Pictures
• Picture Framing
Cl Souvenirs
• Novelties
• Stuffed Toys

PICTURE AND
GIFT SHOP
13 Hammond St.
Bangor

BANGOR'S

Largest
selection of

Everybody
at

DOW
reads

the

NEASTER
CIRCULATION
The Downeaster is delivered free every Friday morning to Capehart Housing area,
Fairmount Terrace, and on-base housing.
5,000 copies are distributed weekly.

FEATURES
The Downeaster includes an editolial section,
a section devoted to the women, one on
sports, and a portion on base activities.
There is something of interest to everyone
in the Downeaster.
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BANGOR, ME.
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